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intense white light. Spare parts for I. O. V. apparatus are stocked at Coast Guard supply centers.

Definition qnd ConstifuentPorts-

A. Oil-lighted aids to navigation apparatus consists of the component parts of oil-operated major
lights, stand-by apparatus fo! major oil and electrically operated lights, and minor lights on Axed
structures on the inland waterways. It may consist of lamps, mantles and wicks, tanks, piping,
lanterns, and lenses.
22-2

ITTUSIRATIONS
Flgute

INCANDESCENTOII VAPOR TIGHI
Generol-

A. Ttre incandescentoil vapor (I. O. V.) lamp is
still in use in a number of major light stations.
However, ihis equipment for use as the main light
is being replaced by electrical apparatus as rapidly
as conditions permit, although numerous stand-by
installations remain in service. Kerosene is vaporized and burned in a mantle whlch Droduces an

22-2-5

Principleof Operotion-

A. The principle of operation is the same as that
of an ordinaly blow torch. Kerosene oil from a
tank is forced by air pressureihrough tubing to the
vapor lamp where the oil is vaporized or genelated
into a gas by the heat radiated from the incandescent mantle. The generated gas or vapor passes
ihrouch a tube and a small orifice, and is burned
in a mantle.
22-2-10

lyges ond Sizes-

A. I. O. V. lamps are of two types and sizes,the
type "A" 35- and 55-mm. sizesin which gas is generated in an inverted tube passlng over the mantle,
and the type "8" 35- and 55-mm. sizes in which
gas is generated in an annular well surrounding
the draft tube of the burner. The size designa,ted
indicates th€ approximate diameter of the mantle.

a-
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B, Tq,nk sgstens.---Two tank systems are used:
the single-tank system ir, which the air pressule
is buili up within the oil tank itself, and the doubletank system in which a separate air tank is connected to ihe oil tank. The two-tank system has
a lerger air capacity and will operate over & longer
period without the need for addiHonal pumping of
air during the opera,ting period. The single- and
double-tank systemsare in use with both type ,.A"
and "B" 35- and 55-mm. lamps althouch the twotank systemwas designedprincipaUy for the bb-mm.
lamp.
22-2-15

Component Pdds-

A. The component parts of the I. O. V. lamD consist of a base, a vaporizer tube. a vaporizer nozzle
with pinhole aLomizer,a, bunsen tube with air intake and flame screen. a mantle, and an overflow
or drain. Lists for ordering 35-mm. type ,,A,'and
35-mm. type "8" L O. V. light replacement parts
may be found under Sections 22-2-20 a,nd 22-2-25,
Always be sure to prefix \IL to the number when
ordering parts for a yapor light. These parts are
available only at the Coast cuard Supply Center,
Jersey City, N. J.
22-2-2Q

Single Tonk System-

A. The single-tank system (fig. 22-1) consists of
a brass reservoir, 8y2 inches in diameier and 3?3/a
inches high, containing an oil filling plue through
n'hich kerosene oil is poured into the reservoir; a
ya lnch needlevalve with spigot fastened to a pump
bracket on the side of the tank; a tube connecting
the yalve into the bottom of the tank, by means of
which kerosenecan be drained under air pressure
into a drain can; a hand air pump with 17s inches
diameter barrel fltted with a piston rod with leather
cup plunger for pumping up air pressure (see ng.
22-2); a pressure gage, reading 0-100 pounds, installed on the top of the tank; a needlevalve rcrewed
into the bosson top ol the tank which has a suction
tube extending to within 2 inches of the reservoir:
and a tube connecting the Deedlecontrol valve to
tlle vapor lamp.
B. tr'u€r.-In the one-tank system,the quantity oi
kerosenerequired to operate the light from sunset
to sunrlse ts about 2 gallons for the A5 mm. and
about 4 gaUons for the 55 mm. la,mps. The oil is
placed in the tank which serves&s a reservoir. Air
is pumped over the kerosenein the upper part of
the tank by means of the hand pump to the required
pressureto force the keroseneagainst gravlty to the
vapor lamp. The air plessure is sufncient to allow
for the consumption of the kerosene during the
service period. The needle control valve in the
tube to the vapor lamp is used to control the flow
of keroseneat the required rate to burn the vapor
lamp with a steady light. As the keroseneis consumed and the air pressuredrops, it i6 necessaryto
regulate the flow of keroseneto the lamp by means
of the control valve. It should be noted that the
control valve in combination with correct air pressure legulates the burning of ihe yapor ln the
mantle.

C. List ol pq,rtsanat acce$orles lor 3|-rnnt. Tgpe
B:-lingle Tank I. O. v. Larnp uith Type c. pump,
(When ordering, pref,x VL to number.)
Pqrt No.

Ndnte

VL 10

Lamp assembled,includes parts Nos. 101
to 14 (except13b,136,1BT,and 138),as
listed below.
101 Cover.(two parts, with pins and rest).
102 Top.
103 Base.
104 Outer casing.
105 Outer casing, bottom.
106 Heat distributer.
107 Heating tube.
108 Eeating-tubefrins.
109 Air tube, two to each lamp.
110 Preheater assembled,includes nozzle and
union.
Asbestospads.
116 Asbestosjacket, inner.
11? Asbestosjacket, outer.
13 Vaporizer assembled,includes 1201to 128.
1201Vaporizer body with bent tube and nozzle
holder bra,zedon.
L2T Vaporlzer plug.
t22 Vaporizer-plug qrasher, aluminuin, 7s x
y2 i^ch.
123 Vaporizer-joint, washer, aluminum, %e x
% inch.
124 Vaporizer nozzle,size0.010inch.
125 Vaporlzer nozzle washer, atuminum, %6 x
%6inch.
126 Vaporizerstrainer.
127 Vaporizer strainer gauze,T+ x l./a irrch.
128 Vaporizer short tube.
1291 Screw, steel, 14-24, y2 inch tow between
110and 13.
130 Vaporizer protector.
131 Screw, brass, 8-32, ya inch long bet.iveen
130 and 105.
135 Mantle, 35-mm.
136 Mantle holder.
13? Davit.
138 Davit screw.
I4 FlaIIle screen.
25 Type "C" pump, assembled,inctudes 250
to 2?0.
250 Pump handle.
251 Handle yoke.
252 Handle Pln,
253 Handle leather, 1%6x %d x ys inch.
254 Piston.
255 Plston rod.
256 Piston leather, lhs x 3/ax 1/8 inet1.
25? Ptston spring.
258 Piston follower.
259 Pisto[ nut.
260 Piston cotter.

:
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VL 261
262
263
26{
365
266
261
268
269
210
35

Cap.
Barrel.
Outlet-valve cace-(attachedto 554).
Outlet-valYe plug.
Outlet-valve cage leather, r;',1,tx t/a x rhz
inch.
Inlet-valve cage.
Inlet-valve cage leather, 1 ys x 3/t x lAz inch.
Valve leather, 6/s x Ys \ th2 irrch.
Air chamber.
Air and oil tank. includes shell and heads

only.
Pressuregage,100Pounds.
Pressure-gageplug.
Needle-va1veplug.
Oil-fiUins plug.
Oil-outlet plus, tube attached.
Washers (plug or drain), lead, % x 7s inch.
Strap, pump to tank.
strap bolts and nuts.
Pump-holder bolts (between25 and 35).
Drain-valve strap.
Draln-valve bolts and nuts.
Draln-valve screw,
Drain-valve outlet tube.
ys-inch needlevalve, idcludes 451 to 458.
Body.
Stem.
Stem rtng.
Gland.
Gland nut.
Handwheel.
Handwheel nut,
Packing, usedalso with 46 and 4?.
ya-lnch needle or drain valve, includes 461
to 46?.
461 Body.
462 St€m.
463 Stem rinS.
464 Gland.
465 Gland nut.
466 llandwheel.
467 Hand$heel nut.
41 R€lief valye, includes 4?1 to 4?8 and 458.
471 Body.
4?2 Stem.
4?3 Sprinc.
474 Gland.
475 Gland nut.
5?6 Handwheel, k[ob ot scre{r attached.
5?7 llandwheel nut.
478 Valve-attaching screw, 10-32,7s inch lons.
550 Connection,rellef to lamp.
551 Conneciion,relief valve to drain c&n.
552 Connection.tank to relief valye 554.
554 Connection, pump to tank, lncludes 263 and
284.
556 Connection, tank to drain yalve.
r55? Cleaning connection.
562 Connection union nut.
564 Connectionunion nut collar.
354
355
356
35?
359
368
369
374
3?5
3?6
3??
378
3?9
45
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
46

Apparatvs

22-3

vL 565 Connection union nut washer, aluminum,
Y1x Y2inctr,
5?2 Connectionunion nut for 556.
5?6 Tank union nut for 556.
650 Reamer for vaporizer,651 Vaporizer wrench, flat, 7s inch square.
*652 lilat wrench, 1%{tx % inch.
t653 I'let wrench, 3/4.
*654 Screw driver. 4-inch.
*655 Screw driver, 72-lnch.
*656 Gaspliers, 5-1nch.
657 Double ma,lefltting.
658 Pricker. size0.009inch,
661 Mantle pedestal,35 mm,
*664 Squirt can.
*665 Vaporizer cleaning wire.
*666 Funnel.
667 Gallon measure (drain can).
.668 Dark glasses.
.669 Tool box.
6? Lamp-stading drip cup.
6?1 Cup body.
6?2 Cup coYer.
6?3 Attachment arm (upper)
6?4 Attachment arm rlower).
675 Attachment-armscrew.
6?6 Valve body.
67? Valve stem,
688 Outlet connection,complete.
681 Outlet-connection,nut.
682 Outlet-connectiontube.
685 Angle screw driver.
*Not ahown ln ahawing.

22-2-25

Double Tonk Systen-

A. h the double-tank system (see flgs. 22-3 and
22-4), separate tanks are used for the oil reseryoir
and the air tank. The air tank is 8 inches in diameter and 31y2 inches high, fitted with the following
accessories:An air pump, strapped to the tank, with
a tube connecting the outlet valve gage to the tank
through a /s-inch needlevalve; a gage screwedinto
a boss on top of the air tank reading air pressure
0-100pounds,ind needlevalve in the top, connected
by a tube to the oil reservoir.
B. The oil reservoir is 8 inshes in diamet€r and
16y2 inches hich, and ls fitted with a, hexagonalheaded fllling plug, and washer, which is scre\r'ed
tightly enough to withstand the air pres€ure of the
system. The oil reservoir is placed on a metal stand
at the sameheight a.sthe alr tank, and is fltted a'ith
a ys-inch needle velve and spigot for draining the
tank. A drain can is used ln this connection. A
needle valve is screwedinto a bossin the top of the
tank and is connected by a tube fiited wlth union
couplings to the air t&nk. The oil reservoir is also
fltted with e needle valve wlth a suction tube screwed
lnto a bosson top of the tank &nd is connectedto the
vapor lamp by meansof a tube with union couplings.
The flow of kerosene to the vapor ls,mp is coDtrolled
by this valYe.
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INOANDESCENT
OIL VAPORLAMP
3 5 & T YPEB ,S IN GLE
TA N K
W!TI,]
TYPEC PUMP
Side Elevotion of Tonk &

O. V. lamp,35 mm. type B, single tank, with type C pump.

Pump
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VerticolSectionof Air Chomber
FrcuRE 22-2.-I.

O. V. Iamp, type C pump for single
or double tank system.

FrcuRr 22-4.-Air

tank for double-tank system.

C. List ol pdrts anil acce$ories lor 35-rnn. TUpe
A, Double Tank I. O. V, Lamp With 'Iupe "C" Punp,
(Whetl ord,ering, prefi.a VL to number.)
Part No,
VL 90

FrcuRE22-3.-Oil tank lor double tank svstem.

901
9011
9012
9013
9014
9015
9016
901?
9018
902
9025
9028
903
905
906
90?
908
9081
9082
14
135
9r0
913

NaTne
Lamp assembled, includes 901 to 14, as
listed below.
35-mm. lamp stand.
Base.
Overflow pipe, complete.
Oil nipple.
Oil-nipple conneciion.
Return-bendsupport.
Centering pin with handle.
Adjustinsbushing.
Adjusting bushing screws.
Vaporizer with ends.Vaporizer nut.
Vaporizer guide.
Vapodzer-nut washer,lead, lld x %6 inch.
Vaporizer nozzle.
Vaporizer-nipplewasher,copper'.
Vaporize!-nozzlesieve.
Bunsen tube.
Bunsen tube screw.
Bunsen cap.
Flame screen.
Mantle, 35-mm.
Mantle holder, new type.
Mantle davii, new type.

22-6
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Nalme

vL 914
915
9 1 51
9152
916

Heat retainers.
Torch, includes two 9151.
Torch-wick tube.
Torch wick.
Torch cap.
TVpe "C" pump, assembled,includes 250
to 2?0.
250 Pump handle.
251 Handle yoke.
252 Handle pin.
253 Handle leather, 1tlo x %6x ys inch.
254 Piston,
Piston rod.
256 Piston leather, lrAe x Vex 1/tt i;ct!.
251 Piston spring.
258 Piston follower,
259 Piston nut.
260 Piston cotter.
261 cap.
262 Barrel.
263 Outlet-valve cage (attached to 55+,.
264 Outlet-valYe plug.
265 Outlet-valve cage leather, lVrc x s/t x 1At
inch.
266 Inlet-valve cage.
261 hlet-valve cage leather, Lla x 3/t x tht
inch.
268 Valve.
269 ValYeleather, 7s x Ysx %:rinch.
210 Air chamber.
354 Pressure gage, 100 pounds.
Jtc
Pressure-gageplug.
356 Needle-yalveplug.
35? Oil-flllins plus.
Air tank, includes shell and heads only.
364 Oil-ouUet plue, tube attached, 4th order.
368 Washers (plug or drain) lead, ./6 x Vg
inch.
3?3 Strap, pump to air-tank,
314
Strap bolts and nuts, 20-18, 1 inch long.
3?5 Pump-holding bolts (between25 and 36) .
38
Oil-tank, 4th order, shell and headsonly.
381 Strap, air to oil tank (2 parts) between
36 and 38.
383
Oil tank stand, lourth order,
45
7s-inch needle valve, includes 451 to 458.
451 Body.
452
Stem.
453 Stem ring',
454
Gland.
455
Gland nut.
456 Ilandwheel.
451
Handwheel nut.
458 Packing.
ctr
Connection tank to drain can, includes
562.
Connection,oil tank to larmp,includes562.
553 Connestion,air to oil tank, includes 562.
534
Comection, pump to air tank, includes
263, 264 and 562.
562
ConnectioDunion nut.
564 Connection union nut collar.
565 Connectionunion nut washer,aluminum,
Y4 x y2 i^ch.
Nozzle wrenches.
'Noi shown ln drawing.

651

Part No.
V Lr652
*656
657
658
661
*666
66?
'668
*669
*686

NaTne
W rench,Tsand l rrui nch,
Pair 5-inch gas pliers.
Double male fittings.
Pricker, size 0.009inch.
Mantlepedestal,35-mm.
F\rnnel.
Gallon measure,
Dark glasses.
Tool box.
Vaporizer brush.

00

9rg

0

00

t35

t+

904!

90|!

FIGURE
22-5.-I. O. V. lamp, 35 mm., type A.
22-2-30

Opercting Procedule, Single Tonk
System,Type "A"-

A. Prelhninarg :
(1) Closeall needle valves on the tank.
(2) Remove the oil fllling plug.
(3) tr'iU the tank about one-half full ol kerosene
(2 gallons for 35-mm. altd 4 gallons for 55-mm.)
Use a funnel with a strainer.
(4) Replace the oil filler plug. B€ sure that the
washer is ilt place.
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(5) Open the ne€dle valve in the air pump Iine
and pump up a plessure of 40 pounds for 35-mm.,
or 60 pounds for 55-mm.
(6) Close the air pump needle valve.
(?) Place the mantle on the mantle holder and
place on the mantle pedestal.
(8) Burn off the mantle (from the top).
B. To start the lartp:
(1) FiIl the heating torch three-fourths full of
alcohol. (See par. E below.)
(2) Il,emove the centering pin and revolve the
retuln bend support until the torch is beneath the
vaporizing tube.
(3) Light the torch and place'heat retainer over
the vaporizer.
(4) Allow the torch to burn from 8 to l0 minutes
(until thumb cannot be held against the vaporizer
tube just above the vaporizer nut) and open the discharge needle valve on the tank very slightly.
A
blue flame should appear on the flame screen.
(5) Remove and extinguish the heating torch (by
using cap No. 916).
(6) Swing the bunsen tube under the vaporizer.
{?) Open the needle valve slowly until a good
blue flame is obtained.
(8) Remove the heat retainer, install the mantle
and adjust the flame.
(9 ) Clear the nozzle as necessary-use a 0.009 size
pricker for 35-mm.-0.12
for 55-mm. (See fig.
22-4.)
C. ?o eatinguish the lam.p:
Turn ofr the needle valve in the fuel line from
the tank to the lamp.

n
t-,

FtcnRE22-i.-I.

O, V. lamp, 55 mm., type B.

FrcuRE22-8.-Relief valve for type B lamp.

tl

"W

IJ

Itl
h

FrcunE 22' 6.-Accessories and tools for 55 mm_,
type B. L O. V. lamp.

D. To clean the latnp:
(l) Iiemove the yaporizer by unscrewing the vaporizer nut.
(2) Iiemove the vaporizer nozzle.
(3) Soak the vaporizer in kerosene for several
hours.
(4) Pass a vaporizer cleaning brush through the
vaporizer several times to remoye carbon and wash
out thoroughly. (Paint remover is a better cleaner
if available.)

22-8
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{5) Renew the vaporizer sieve and nozzle if
neeessary.
16) Replacethe vaporizer and line it up properly,
(?) Pass a prickel of proper size through the
orifice in the nozzle.
(8) Oil should be drained from the oil tank once
a weeK.
E- Alcohol prehedting torch.---This unit consists
of a cylindrical reservoir fltted with a spindle on
the bottom which supports it on a blackei at the
side of the bunsen tube. The alcohol iorch has two
cotton wicks extending into the reservoir. A covel'
is plo./ided wiich is placed over the tolch, fitting
snugly aroulid the reseivoir so as to quickly extinguish the alc{hol flame. The bunsen tube of the
I. O. V. lamp may be rotated to swing the alcohol torch under ttre vaporizer tube. The heat !etainer is a herdspherical metal cover, lined with
a,sbestosto rdtaln and radiate heet to the vaporizer tube, theleby hastening the preheating operation. The mantle is removed dudng the period
of preheating;.being supported by a davit which is
fastened to a metal basewhich Ats over the bunsen
tube and screen. It may be placed on a mantle
pedestalhandy to the lamp.
F. The operation of the lamp in the two-tank
type "A" system is simila! in all respects.

22-2-35

Operoting Procedure,Two-Tonk System, Type "8"A. Preliixinar!:
(1) Be sure all the needle valves are closed.
(2) Ea,emove
the oil filling plug in the oil tank.
(3) Put about 2 callons of kerosenefor 35 mm.
and 4 gallons for 55 mm, in the tank, using a funnel
with strainer.
(4) Replace the'filling plug, using a lead washer.
(5) Open the air pump and lnteltank needle
valves.
(6) Pump up about 40 pounds of air pressure.
. (?) Close the air pump needle valve.
(I ) Placethe mantle holder and davit on pedestal.
(9) Burn ofi the mantle from the top.
B. To start the lamp: (seefig. 22-g):
(1) Turn the valve wheel on the three-way relief
valve so that the knob on the wheel looks up; in
this posiiion the valve is closed.
(2) Open ihe discharge needle valve on the tank.
(3) Tlrn the knob on the relief valve toward the
oil tank line long enough to half-flI the preheater
(about 5 seconds).
(4) Hang the drlp cup assembly on the side of
the lamp with the tube projecting through the small
hole in the base.
(5) Open the covers at the top of the lamp to
allow free passageof flame.
{6) Allow the alcohol to drip inside, and light.
' (?) Adjust the drip of alcohol just enoughto keep
a good flame inside of the lamp.
(8) Allow the alcohol to burn about 12 minutes.

6) Cautiorl.-Tturn
the relief valve so that the
knob is in the direction of the oil .tank.Iine for
about 3 seconds. then turn back; a blue flame should
appear at the flame screei and heating tubes.
NorE.-ll fiane strikes back into the heating tube
atral burl6 there, or at the oo,porizer nozzte, uith a
Ioud. roaritug sound,, it must be put out quickly bU
blowing sharpl! through the air tube when lull
pressut'e 6 o?1.
(10) Continue to heat with alcohol until th€ preheater union is quite hot to the touch and the flame
is blue and free from smoke.
(11) Giye the relief valve a few quick turns toward the tank connection until the lamp is burning
properly.
{12) U the flame becomes too larg6 and persists
lor any length of time, tur.n the knob on the l.elief
valve in the direciion of the drain conneciion. Do
not drain more oil than is necessary to reduce the
flame.
rl3r Turn the lelief valve back sufficiently to
cause the light to burn \rith a brillianr lieht and
with a minimum consumpiion of kerosene.
C. Regulating burning l@np---The proper burning of the Iamp can be regulated to some extent by
means of ihe covers located at the top of xe lamp.
If the lamp surges or if the man e rises ofi ihe
mantle davit, the lamp is too hot; open the cover.s
slightly. If the lamp spits flame occasionally, it is
too cool: close the covers. If the manue shows too
much blue name around the sides, too much oil is
being burned. This may be caused by too cool a
lamp, too great a pressure, or too lar.ge a vaporizer
nozzle. Do not change a nozzle until the other
troubles have beeb eliminated. There should always
be a slight blue name around the man e. The lamD
operates best at the air pressut.e of between 40 and
60 pounds.
D. To ertinguish the lanp:
Turn the knob on the rellef valve in the direciion
of the drain connection. This will. drain the pre_
heaier and will lemove most ol the carbon.
E. Io clean the lanp:
(l) The yaporizer should be cleaned at least once
a week.
( 2 ) Ilemove the vaporizer by loosening the screws,
and relrove the vaporizer plug nozzle.
(3) Remove the vaporizer strainer and clean out
the tube.
(4) Renew the vaporize! strainer.
(5) Replace the vaporizer nozzle.
(6) Pass the pricker through the vaporizer nozzle
orince, using a 0.009 size pricker for 35 mm. and
0.012 size for 55 mm.
{?, Test the vaporizer noz-zle by means of a test
pipe to the oil tank under pressure, The stream
lrom the orifice must be straight.
(8) The pleheater must be cleaned every few
weeks; remove the plug, break up the carbon, and
wash out with kerosene.
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fo! I. O. V. lamp.

22-9

22-10
22-240

Aids lo Novigotion Manuol
lhermostqtAlqrm-

A. The L O. V. thermostat (see flC. 22-9) is an
alarm device which consists of a bi-metal stdp
lormed in a loop. It is suspendedaboye the lens
and directly over the mantle. In opelation, ihe
bi-metal loop extends upon being heated, causing
a movement of an adjustable rod to which a metal
flnger or contact is attached. This nnger assumes
a more or lessfixed position with the proper burning
of the light, after which an alarm contact is adjusted on either side so that contact will be made if
the lieht burns either too high or too low, ringilg a
slmple alarm device consisting of a 6-volt bell or
buzzer conlected to four No. 8 dry cells. '
22-245

Montles-

A, Siee and,tgpe.--thele are t$o sizesof mantles,
35 and 55 mm. Each size is available in the socalled preformed mantle, and the autoform man e
which resemblesa looselyknit silk sack. Both types
are saturated with chemicals. Tlxese chemicals
form a crystallized salt and retain a high degree
of incandescencewhen heated by the burning of
the oll {apor.
B. Burning of the mo,tutle.-fhe preformed maDtle is "burned ofi" belore being put into operation,
by applying a lighted match at the top. The autolorm mantle is suspendedfrom the davit and is
secured to the mantle holder by means of a drawcord. It assumesproper shape when ,.burned ofr"
by a relatlvely low flame from the bunsen tube.
C. I tuterchangeabilitg.-Man e holders are interchangeableto the extent thai the preformed rtran e
may be used (with proper davits) on arrtoform
mantle holders: howeyer the autoform mantie may
only be used with the autoform man e holder.
D, Caution.-Mantles are iragile and should be
handled with care.
22-2-5O

usins in the lamp. Cold oil does not burn well.
When fllling I. O. V. lamp, f,lter the oil ag&in
through a f,ne screen funnel such as part No. 666.
C. Spd,relamp.-Alway' have a clean lamp ready
- instant use.
for
D. Vqporizer trores.-When clealing vaporizer
holes, prickeis should be handled with care to avoid
breaking them ofi. Avold unnecessary prisking
when the light is operating at fuu strength.
E. y@roes.-Needlevalvesusedon tanks haye oneeight-inch tapered mate threads, with the exception
of the drain valye usedon $ingletank systems.which
has one-fourth-inch thread.
F, Air purnp.-The air pump is known as a type
"C." !'igure 22-2 illustrates a section of the ;ir
chamber in this pump.
G. Maintairling heat.-Copper windings are ap_
plied to the 55-mm. type ,,A" vaporizer tubes to
assist in maintainlng the hea,t.

General Hints-

A. Cleq,nlin6s.--The successful opera on of
I. O. V. lamps dependsto a great extent on cleanliness of the apparatus. Uncontaminated oil is an
absolute necessity.
B. Ind.ioid,ualit!.-tuch lamp will be found to have
its own peculiar characteristic and slighily difierent
adjustments. It is fundamental, that if a tamp fails
to burn properly after a nominal amount of pre_
heating, something is wrong, and the onswer will
often be found in a dirty lamp or contaminated oil.
Oil should be drawn from the tank frequenuy to
remove sediment. Draw oil trom the main supply
!n 5-gallon cans provided for the purpose. Filter
the oil as it is poured iDto the can. Whenever possible, stow the oil ln a relatively warm place before

FrcuRE 22-10.-Fourth order lens and accessory
equlpmenD,

22-3
22-3-1

Generol-

A. The Aladdin kerosenemantle lamp is suitable
for use eithe! as a regular or standby sourceof light
in a secondarymaior light station. Itisusedinthe
smaller optiss and only an isolated few are still in
selvice.
22-3-5

Types-

22-3-lO

ATADDIN IAMP

Principleof Operolion snd Component
Pqds-

A. The Aladdin lamp is a wick:burning Iow reservoir oil lamp, the flame of which brings a mantle
located in the chimney lnto incandescence. The
mantle is 3.1 cm. wide by 5.3 high and has a brightness of approximately 60 candlepower. The loot
or bowl will hold about l quart of oil, which gives a
burning time of approximately 15 hours

22-tl

Apparatvs

Lighftd Aids to Novigotion-Oil

A. Several types ol Aladdin lamps will be found
in use in the Service. Those most frequently used
are the so-called Nu-type models "A" and "8" and
the older type model No. 12. Some parts are interchangeable, such as chimneys, mantles, galleries,
and flame spreaders. Parts which must be specincally ordered for the particular lamp in use are:
wicks. burner bases, oute! wick tubes, wick raisers,
and complete burner units. It wiu be noted that
the thread which screws into the bowl on the Nutype burners for models "A" and "B" is I threads to
the inch. while the thread on the model 12 is 20
threads to the inch.
Operoting Procedure-

22-3-15

A. The Ataddin lamp is simple to operate and is
practically troublefree, providing ordinary handling,
care, and cleanliness of operation is observed.
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1. Fifth order seryice lamp with stand.
2. Gallery, and chimney holde! for service and
lena lamp.
3. One-day lens lamp.
4. Tubutar wick for service. lens, and table lamp.
5. !'ive-day lens lamp.

B ' t lP -

,t.i..

6. Mantle with hotder for all models Aladdin
lamp.
?. Aladdin lamp, Nu-model, type "4."
8. Burner, and rtick tube for Aladdin lamp.
9. Table lamp.

FrcusE 22-11.-Asso!ted oil lamps.

22:12

Aids to Novigotion

(1) Do no't turn the wlak to futl Ean e height im.mediately after lighting. Let the upper hau, onty,
of the mantle glow for about 5 mlnutes so that all
burner park may becomeheated.
(2) Keep the wlck free of dirt and do not altour
it to become crusted with carbon. Use the prescribed wick cleener gently to keep the wick clean
a,naleven.
(3) If the flame spreader becomes clogged,
dented, or otherwise damaged, replace lt.
(4) Keep the holes in the underslde of the gallery
open.
B, Ahe a,bove conditions end remedies aover a
smoklng lamp. Other helpful hints are:
(1) Be sure the mantles are properly locked ln
catches on tlle sides of the gallery.
(2) Lock the chimney securely, but not too
tightly, iu the SaJlerJ.
(3) B€ sure that the outer wlck tube is properly
locked to the burner base.
(4) See that ttre flame spreader is aU the way
down on its seat ln the inner wick tube.
(5) Do not install a damaged gallery.
(6) Empty the fount of a old kerosene once a
montb.
C. Wick installatioz.-Ttre
installe on of wicks
v&ries to some extent n'ith the difierent types.
Ilonrever, complete instructions will be found in the
boxes containing new wicks.

!'resRE 22*12.-Stand-by

lights.

22-3-20
MqintendnGeA. Llttle maintenance is required in connecflon
with the operation of these lanterns, Cleanliness.
however, is essential.
B, Trirtuning rricks.-Wicks
should never be
trtmmed wlth scissors, but shoutd be rubbed smooth
with the fingers, cere being taken to lemoye any

Manual

charred pieces of wick. rfhen instaling new wtckg,
it is preferable that tlle reseryoir be emptied. Th;
wlck is then instaUed, moist€Ded with a lit e oil at
the top, lighted, and ttle i&me &djusted eyen with
the flarne deflector and &llowed to burn out. Afier
allovring to cool, blow of the ashes and smooth of
the top of the wick eyen with the top of the def,ector
tube with the flngers.
C. Do not flU the la,mp too full. Allow for
expansron.
D. When the wick is carefully ald smoothly
trimmed and the lamp filled, it may be ltghted autl
the chimney put on. The wick should then be turned
up urtil the name is even with the deflector button.
224

OIL WICK LANTERNS

22-4-l
Inlond Woterwoy T qngulor LqntemA. The trlangular oil lantern ts extensively us€d
on inland waterways, particularly in the Second Dis_ .
trict. Ilowever, it is exaduely being replaced by
units requiring less frequent service.
B. ?gpes.-'fhe hiangular oll post lanten is presently used ln three types; A, B, and C.
(1) 'Ihe seriesA lantern (ig. 22-13) is of the,.IIot
blast" type in which some of ttre rising hot gases
force air through the dratt tube and bumer. The
draft tube tends to corrode heavily, due to condensa,tion and moisture and the presence of acids
from the sulfur in the oll.
(2) The series B lantern is a structural lmprovement over the serles A and is of the "Cold blast'
type, in which only fresh air is forced to the burner.
The draft here is induced by the chimney actio! ot
the draft cone.
(3) The series C lanterl is e combtnation of t]re
serles A and B and has the advantages of both typ€s.
In addition, new advantages accrue from the unlt
construrtion of the top, draft tube, and bottom,
each of which is easily and euickly rs6syagls Lj
cleaning and renewal. All opedngs tor yenfilation
of the lanterns are void of screeDs,preventing closure from paint; however, ttre lantem is clained
io be highly bug-resistant.
C, !'ocas.-For aU types of laDterns, thi6 requires
o_nlythe burning of & flame of proper height. With
ttre oil pot absoluiely full, most lant€rns will bum
65 to_?2 hours, depetding ol1 the air temperature.
The burnillg period must not be stretched out by
using a, low llame, a,sthat wiu sau6e the lattern io
be misfocused.
D, Water oapor.-IrL the series
tems, the water yapor producedby the flame ts likely
[o condetuie.hence xe draft tube must have a draln
hole in the bottom. In the series '.C.' lanterL improved drainage has been provided. I)uring severe
low temperatures, series .,A" lanterDs have been
known to collect solid ice in the entire dra,ft tube.
22-4-5
?osl lqriternsA. post laaterns are of two types; l-day and 8_day.
They are of similar construction, consisting of a
brass base housing the lamp and upon which ls set
e 360' 150-mm.or 200-mm.pre$sed-glass
lets. Fixed
to the top of the lens is a brass ventilator top section.

lighled Aids lo Novigolion-Oil

1 . Side view of lamp for triangular lantern.
2. Fboni yiew of lantern.
3 . Lens.
FrcuRE 22-13.-Triangular
The assembly is protected by a cage of one-quarter
inch brass rods secured to the lantern base and terminating in the brass handle located above the
ventilator section. The lamp within the lantern
base has a flat wick seven-eighths inch wide and
takes a semiglobular shaped chimney with a flared
bottom edge. The chimney is held in the burner
'by spdng clips. Cololed or clear chimneys are used
as required.
B. One-d.a! post ld,nterns.-The lamp in ihis lantern is oi the low reservoir type. The oil reservoir
is locaied immediately below the burner and holds
enough oil to burn slightly in excess of 24 hours. It
is constructed of brass, with a wick-regulating knob
underneath the base. Turn the knob to the left to
raise the n'ick.
C. Eight-day post lantetn.-T}]is
lantern difiers
from the 1-day lantern in that a circular reservoir
surrounding the entire lantern is located above the
Iens section. Oil is piped to a small constant level
reservoir located outside the base and from which
a feed line leads inio the lamp reservoir. OiI is
maintained at proper height in the constant leyel
reservoir by means of a float valve. Ttre upper reservoir will hold enough oil for approximately 8 days
burning iime. The lamp ls instaUed in the post
lantern from the bottom and is held in place by
means of nat brass fingers which are enCaged with

Apparatus

22-13

4. Il,ear view of lantern.
5. Itont view of lamp.
lanterns.

holding clips. To install the lamp, suspend the
lantern and insert lamp so that the fingers will
enter the holding clips by twistins the lamp to the
left. In the case of 8-day lamps which have a constant leyel valve, the veni pipe must be located in
the opening in the base.
D. Placing tke lar.p in operation.-ln preparing
a new wick, the lamp should be empty.
(1) Saturate the new wick with oil and insert in
the lamp; turn it down nearly even with the wick
tube.
(2) Light, insert the chimney in place, and allow
the wick to buln out.
(3) Wipe ofi the ashes from the top of the wick
and flU the lamp.
(4) Allow the wick to saturate ior 5 minutes, then
lisht.
(5) Turn up the wick graduaUyto prevent smoking or possiblebreaking of the chimney.
E, To fill an 8-d,a!!reserooir:
(1) Place the reservoir upside down on a,slightly
inclined surface. with the side to which the tube is
attached at the highest point so as to allow all the
arr troescape.
(2) FilI the reservoir and tube entirely full, puU
up the valve, reverse the reseryoir, and set it ln
place on the laniern.

22-14
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22-4-10

lens fqnfey65-

A. Otue- and, file-da! lanterns.-These lanterns
are larger than the post lanterns and are of two
types; 1-day and 5-day, They are similar in construction, consisting of a brass base which houses
the lamp, a 300-mm. cut-glass len6, and a brasstop ventilator section. The lens is made up in sections; if a lantern showsa 360. light, these sections
are 120' segments. Some lanterns show a directional beam and contain mirrors. One of these
lens sections is hinged to provide accessto the"interior of the lanternB. The s-day lantern has a circular reservoir similar to the 8-day post lantern and the oil is fed
in a similar manner. T'he lamp takes a tubular
wick and a fifth or sixth order chimDey identical
to those used in the nfth and sixth order service
lamp shown in flgure 22-11.
FlcuRE 22-18.-One-day post lantern and accessories (lamp and chimney).

post l&ntern &nd accesFlcuBE 22-19.-Eight-day
sories (constant leyel valve lamps and chimney ).

FrcunE 22-20.-1-day lens lantern and accessories
(lamp and tubular wick).

Lighted Aids lo Novigolion-Oil
22-4-15

i

Lomps-

A. Lamps usedin oil wick lant€rns and for standby
Iights in large lenses, are of two types. Those of the
low reservoir type, where the entile supply of oil ls
contalned in e fount directly below the burner, and
the constant level type, where the bulk of the oil
supply is contained in a reservoir outslde oi the
lantern, from which oil is piped from a constant
leyel valve to a lamp qrithin the lantern.
B. The following is a list of lamps used wlth
above-meniioned lanterns, and for other purposes,
showing types of wick used:
lantern lamp----------'----tllangular
Post lanteln lamp, 1- and 8-day,------Lens lantern, l-day- - - -- -- - --- --------L e n s l a n t e r n , S d a y6 - ,- ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gervlce lamp, fourth order for fourtb
orde! fo! flfth a.nd
Servlce lamps, ffth
slxth orde! lell8e3.
Aladdln lamp, to! fourth, flfth, and Blxth
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Tubular wlck.
Do.
Do,
Do.
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22-19

C. since wicks are available through C. G. supply
depots, the quality can be ecceptedas satisfactory;
but what is not generally recognized is the lact that
since the oil burned is drawn up through the wick,
the wick acts as a filter. If the oil for some leasotl
becomesladenedwith dirt or dust, theseforeign substances may in time clog the wick. Thelefore, wicks
should be changed occasionally.
Fuel (Kerosene)-A. Onty the best grade of keiosenemust be used in
oil-operated apparatus. A grade known as "Iang
Time Burning otl" (in which the heavy and light
parts ol the oil stock are excluded,leaving only those
hydrocarbons having the best illuminating value
vrith a cotton wick) is ecceptable.
224-20
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